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Providing specialist careers advice and
enterprise programmes for primary schools

Developing your children’s employability skills, awareness of the world of
work and future careers is vital from a young age, and has real benefits when
it comes to transition to secondary education as well as increasing their
confidence, motivation and aspirations.

www.mploysolutions.co.uk
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Our programmes provide your children with access
to innovative and engaging activities that involve
local employers and link to the primary curriculum.
Enterprise and Employability
Provides you with interactive, fun activities which involve
local employers and that develops skills such as team work,
communication and problem solving, and involve your children
forming a business to provide a service or make a product to sell.
“Time For a Change” is a fun,
interactive Enterprise programme for
primary schools aimed at years 5 and 6
with a recycling theme and includes a
full teacher resource pack. Children set
up their own mini business to design,
make and sell a product with the
programme typically lasting over a term finishing with a “dragons
den” style session where groups of children present their business
idea to a panel of employers. The programme can be run with a
cluster of schools, or a single school, and can link to secondary
feeder schools as part of a transition package.
Career Fairs
Involving a range of employers Careers Fairs are an opportunity
for your pupils to meet employers and find out about different
jobs and businesses all in one place. The fairs are interactive
and suitable for both key stage two and three and give you the
opportunity to build strong relations with local employers.
Employer Links
Provides you with access to a vast range of employers in different
sectors in your local area to help you in enhancing your curriculum
offer and build worthwhile business links. This could include
Careers Talks in school, contribution to specific aspects of the
curriculum such as science, or providing strong and influential role
models in specific industries and jobs to help raise aspirations.

Visit our website www.mploysolutions.co.uk
for useful case studies

info@mploysolutions.co.uk

Contact us...
Tel: 01606 42823
Fax: 01606 43435
Address:
9 Dalby Court
Gadbrook Park
Northwich
Cheshire
CW9 7TN
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